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 Berfa Group is a leading company specialized
 in furnishing hotels and projects worldwide.
 With extensive experience and a successful
 track record, we have implemented
 numerous projects in many countries. We
 also specialize in internal and external lighting
 projects. Our team collaborates closely with
 clients to create unforgettable spaces that
 blend style, comfort, and functionality. We
 offer end-to-end solutions tailored to each
 project's unique requirements, using
 premium materials and accessories. With a
 global presence and a dedication to
 excellence, we are a trusted partner for our
 clients, providing unparalleled customer
 service.
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ABOUT
BERFA
GROUP

PRODUCTION
 Thanks to our factory facilities, we are
 producing a wide range of Home Furniture and
 Hotels Furniture products. Our main products in
 the Home Furniture Category are Bedroom
 Sets, Dining Room Sets and TV Wall Units. Our
 production of Hotel and all furniture related to
 projects products of Hotel beds, Closets,
 Bedsteads, Tables, Sofa and many kinds of
 chairs.For such of these kinds of projects,
 wehave a long-term agreement with partner
 factories in order to a sofa and some other time
 productions which are not produced in our
 factory but under our observations. By this way,
 we achieve a high level of efficiency in quality
standard and affordable costs.



 OUR VISION
 The philosophy of Berfa is to walk with its
 suppliers by achieving corporate
 governance understanding, trustworthiness,
and customer oriented working principle.

OUR MISSION
 Our mission is to become a leading
 organization. which can give direction
 to industry and proudly represents our
 country in our rapidly changing and
 evolving world. In addition, we aim to
 become an establishment that gives
 advice to the future generations based
on many years of experience.

QUALITY POLICY
 Our quality policy is to build
 relationships. based on long-term
 friendship and trust in the companies
 working with us.We accept the duty to
 apply quality administration system
 conditions by giving priority to
 consumer satisfaction."Quality product
 and service are not a consequence of
 coincidence, it is a consequence of
 experience and systematically working
experience.
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 Berfa Group help hotels source and procure a wide range of products
 such as furniture, fixtures, equipment, textiles, lighting, and amenities.
 We manage contracts, and ensure timely delivery. We oversee the
 entire project lifecycle, ensuring smooth execution and timely
 completion, and we handle the logistics of delivering and installing the
 procured items.

 Berfa Group also offer custom manufacturing services, creating
 bespoke furniture, fixtures, and other items tailored to the hotel's
 specific requirements. This allows hotels to have unique and branded
 elements within their property.
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BANQUET FURNITURE BAR FURNITURE

GUEST ROOM FURNITURE RESTAURANT FURNITURE
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• PROCUREMENT AND SOURCING.
• INTERIOR DESIGN AND SPACE PLANNING.
• PROJECT MANAGEMENT.
• CUSTOM MANUFACTURING.
• INSTALLATION AND LOGISTICS.



OUTDOOR FURNITURE HOTEL BEDDING

WARDROBES HOTEL DOORS

LOBBY FURNITURE KITCHEN CABINETS
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HOTEL TEXTILE WALL PAPER

HOTEL CARPET ROOFTOP FURNITURE
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 As the Berfa Group, we believe that lighting is
 intertwined with art, and we interpret your projects on
 this belief. Our design ex-perienced team will prepare
 and present the most ideal design that will add
 aesthet-ic value to your projects and .improve the
quality of life of your places.

 Starting from the architectural design, you can use
 special products which are suitable for the architecture,
 purpose and texture of the structure, and designed for
 your projects that you are interested in and want to
 come to the forefront with its difference from its
 material to craftsman- ship. You can be exceptional in
 your proj- etc by using specially designed products
 instead of standard products. Berfa Lighting design
 team works on your project, designs special products
 that are suitable for the purpose, texture and
 architecture. It presents these designs to your liking and
 as a result of revisions made with your ideas,
 extraordinary de- signs are created. The production
 drawings and technical details of the designed products
 are created- ed, and their production is carried out with
the same care.

LIGHTING
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COVE LIGHT DOTLEDLEDLINE WALLWASHER

INGROUND GARDEN LIGHTSCONCELIGHT
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 About home consumer furniture , Berfa Group
 products is sold out in more then 45 countries
 such as Middle East , Africa , Europe , Usa and Asia
 Markets. Furthermore , we already accomplished
 many projects related to Hotel Furnitures not only
 in Turkey but also in other countries such as Saudi
 Arabia, Tanzania , Nigeria , Malawi , Finland ,
Netherlands , Georgia , Qatar and etc.

Some of our completed project references :

- Grand Palace Hotel Dar Elsallam , Tanzania .
- Hilton , Malawi
- Timucin Residence , Turkey
- Efra Suits , Turkey
- Golden Tulip Hotel , Tanzania
- Bin Ladin Group Projects , KSA
- Al Sorayai Group Projects , KSA
- Al Muftah Group Projects , Qatar
- Ramada Hotel , Turkey
- Tristar Hotel , Netherlands
- Bosrum 65 Villas , Turkey
 - School Projects in Finland i Lahti , Helsinki
and Kauvesory

REFERENCES
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OUR EXPERIENCE
 We have extensive experience in hotel furniture
 projects, having successfully completed
 numerous projects and currently participating
 in new ones as suppliers. Our expertise and
 understanding of hotel concepts allow us to
 efficiently handle various hotel projects,
 providing comprehensive offers and
 completing production and installation
 processes in a short time. Our installation team
 consists of highly skilled technicians with quick
 thinking, ensuring tasks are completed
 accurately and within tight timelines.
 Additionally, our sales and support team is
 responsive to technicians' feedback during
 installation, providing necessary modifications
 and adjustments to deliver high-quality
 products with precise installation services on

time and within competitive budgets.



 OUR 
PORTFOLIO
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UNPARALLELED
CREATIVITY IN
CONCISE
PERFECTION
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 We always promise to
 deliver high quality
 products, competitive
 prices and premier
 installation and sales
services.
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